, from Genbank, and from this study. Dolphin (in red), sea lion (in blue), and mackerel (in green) sequences shown here are derived from FL sequences obtained in this study. The tree was generated in ARB 1 using a 558 nt mask and a neighbor joining method with 1000 bootstrap iterations. Only bootstrap values over 50% are shown.
0.01 AY007720, from trout JF168221, from human skin JQ191699, from mackerel JQ191772, from mackerel JQ361216, from chicken ileum 95% JQ361213, from chicken ileum JQ361447, from mouse ileum JQ361354, from human stool JQ361326, from human stool JQ361181, from chicken cecum JQ361182, from chicken cecum JQ361205, from chicken ileum JQ361200, from chicken ileum JQ361204, from chicken ileum HM574780, from chicken DQ342328, from chicken X80834, from chicken 60% 57% JQ361229, from chicken ileum JQ361228, from chicken ileum JQ361161, from chicken ileum JQ202596, from dolphin rectum JQ361457, from mouse cecum JQ361194, from chicken ileum JQ361444, from mouse cecum DQ815666, from mouse cecum NR_074545, from mouse ileum NR_074460, from mouse stool EU504679, from mouse cecum AY992664, from mouse cecum E11886, from mouse 95% X87244, from rat small intestine NR_074450, from rat cecum This tree was created in ARB 1 using a 1256 nt mask and a neighbor-joining method, and visualized using Dendroscope Cumulative gain in phylogenetic diversity in oral specimen sequences from different hosts (same as shown in a). The same FL sequences as shown in a were used to calculate the phylogenetic diversity gain 10 , i.e., a measurement of the increase in phylogenetic diversity (PD) upon addition of a new sample to a tree with sequences from other samples. The gain in PD was calculated in QIIME 11 using the beta_diversity.py script with the unifrac_g_full_tree metric, and an OTU table with the cumulative number of reads per OTU per specimen. The R code used to generate this plot is given in Supplementary Software 2. Bi Table 1 . Clinical characteristics of animals included in this study.
Specimens from a total of 48 bottlenose dolphins (38 MMP and 10 wild ranging animals) and 18 sea lions (all MMP) were included in this study. All animals were considered healthy at the time of sampling. The table shows relevant clinical data from each animal, which specimen types were collected, whether specimens were analyzed using clone library construction and 
